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R 
JSH UK 

UK 

IKABOO UK 

.SLlNGER 
E 

A NEW WAY OF THINKING  

FRIDAY APRIL 16 

GILLES BELANGER 
AND THE BOOST BOYS 
PRESENT 
GEISHA 
FEATURING 
VICTOR CALDERONE NYC 
SPECIAL 8 HR SET 

SATURDAY APRIL 17 

FUKHOUSE 
FEATURING 
"EVIL" EDDIE RICHARDS UK 

DAN CURTAIN PEACE FROG 

TYLER T-BONE STADIUS 
DUB GNOSTIC VANCOUVER 

MARIOJ 
LOTUS 

SATURDAY APRIL 24' 

LEGENDS 
FEATURING 
DERRICK CARTER CHI 

JENO SF INDUSTRY PREMIERE 

MATTC 
PETER & TYRONE 

DAYMAY1 

D EN T S 
&TYRONE 
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C 

DAY MAY 29 . 

JRN OF DRAG SENSATION 
:r DIJON NYC 
sr 

~ . 901 king 

FRIDAY MAY 7 

PHRYL AND METHOD 11 :11 
PRESENT 
METHOD FRIDAY MONTHLY 
FEATURING 
THE ADVENT UK 

OJ JIGGY PORTUGAL 

MARIOJ 
KENNY GLASGOW 
MIKE SHANNON 

FRIDAY JUNE 4 

PHRYL AND METHOD 11 :11 
PRESENT 
METHOD FRIDAY MONTHLY 
FEATURING 
OLIVER L1EB LFG GERMANY 

MARIOJ 
KENNY GLASGOW 
MIKE SHANNON 

SATURDAY MAY 8 

THE BEATDOWN 
FEATURING 
J-DUB 3HR SET CHICAGO 

MATTC 
MARIOJ 
GERBERT 

SATURDAY JUNE 5 

JOHN AND FRIENDS 
JOHN ACQUAVIVA 
PLUS FRIENDS TBA 

FRIDAY MAY 14 

NYC MAGIC SESSIONS 
FEATURING 
DAVID MORALES NYC 6HR SET 

SATURDAY MAY 15 

ULTIMATE INDUSTRY 
VOL. 2 

SATURDAY JUNE 19 

THE RETURN OF 
THE GODFATHER 
FRANKIE KNUCKLES NYC 
EXTENDED 6HR SET 
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TRIBE MAGAZINE 
1999 isgoing to be anything butgray, 

toda editor: 
Mylast editorial on London drew a few complaints, some you will see 
reprinted here. Maybe I was a liWe harsh..... 
But first... 

From: "kasper dafriendlyghost" <kling_e@hotmaif.com> 
To:editor@tribe.ca 
Yo, i ama bedroom·turning-party dj, andi just started aboutthree 
months ago. i like to playstuff like aphrodite, mulder, congo 
natty,andmostof thetrue playaz tunes. couldi sendyoua cou
plemix tapes to review but just sendthe review to methrough 
email??? withsome tips on howto polishthemup.??? i live in a 
city calledOwen Sound, andthereisn't anyOJ'si cantalk to for 
help,?/lips. 
Soif youwouldthatwouldbecool,cause thereain't nobodyin 
this wack as shit townthat COUld. 

-thanks, 
erick. 

Dear Erick: 
Sendin your tapes and I'll pass them on toDanforreview. If its criti· 
cismyou want, I'll make sure to tellhim to beextra hardonyou:) As 
forbeing theonly jungle DJupthere inOwenSound, clearly, this is 
why wehave theOrder of Canada isn't it? 
II you want to keep upwith what therestof theDJs in Canada are 
doing, mail order sometapes from Eastern Bloc. They should beable 
togive youanidea of styles andtechniques of topCanadianDJs 

Hang in there andthanks for readingTRIBE! 

Alex D. 

Dear Alex0, 
Read youreditorial andjust hadto laugh. Youcall yourselfa sea
soned traveler andstill haveno ideaaboutstreetfashion. Street 
fashion is dependent on so manythingsandis always related to 
where youareandoftenwhichdrugsarefashionable. Thiscandy 
colored Toronto fashion is probably caused as puberty hits your 
Egeneration. I havenoticed it asI moved from Brighton, England 
to Vienna, Austria andnowagain as it hits Canada. 
NowI wouldn't considerwearing mybrightorange Sabotage jack
et or bright blueDaniel Poole trousers. Jesus. Andno waycouldI 
bare listeningto anymore Goaor trance or Jungleor D&B. Bet 
you& your friendsaredecked out in neon plastic bits, baby dum
mys, teddybearrucksacks andyou've just thrownyourwhistles 
away. 
Jungle& D&B have been around so longthatyou'd have a prob
lemfindinganyone playing it anymore - unless theywereperma
nentlystoned. If you were sucha seasoned traveler andknew 
london sowellyou'd knowthat In this vibrantmetropolis music 
hasa half-life of maybe 2 years if you're verylucky.Except thatis 
for House. By theendof 99 anyone playing Junglein London will 
onlygeta gig in Canada. Sohaving thebiggest J&D&B scene in 

theworldis nothingto beproudof. 
When youhearit so muchfrom shampoo to car adverts, sound
trackto footballhighlightson "Match of the Day"etc. you get 
bored of it quickly. 
It doesn'thavethe same staying power as techno or house. 
Growup andmaybe realize thatyoushouldthink while you're 
doingall this travelling. 
Theonly cool musicin England at themoment is big beatand 
thathasjust aboutreached theendof it's half-life. 
If you hang around Oxford Street thenmostof the people you see 
aretourists• that is Why they'reso ugly. Howa Canadian can 
everhavethe cheek to takethepiss out of ugliness hasnever 
been in Ottawa on Canada Day: theyshouldhandout aircraftsick 
bags. 
Howmuchfashion hascome out of Toronto? Where did Jungle 
start?AndD&B? Andbig beat? And.... 
Maybe you'rejust so uncool thatyou didn't get invitedto thecool 
parties. I certainly wouldn't inviteanycandycolored Canadian to 
a cool party. 
BTW I'm not from London: what I hateaboutclubbing in London 
is thequeues, thedistances to travel, thebaddrugs& thefacti 
haveto learna newdance each timeI visit. 
Andrew Rigby 

Dear Editor, 
This letteris in response to yourarticleon london England that 
appeared in the March editionof Tribemagazine. 
In the opening paragraph youdrewattention to yourwordilyways 
creating the impression thatyourmindwasthatof anopenand 
globallyeducated individual, howeverfrom reading furtherI have 
drawn Myownconclusion thatyouare,howshallI put this,a 
twat!Expressing yourownopinionregarding mycountry's capital 
wouldhave been fair playandtaken with theunderstanding of 
appreciation for expressionism. Thecontents fromstart to finish 
were a complete piss take, howdareyou beso ignorant and 
derogatory aboutsuchsuperficial factors of London life.The 
script is this, you genuinely do not knowthescore! london is 
worthall thehype, its always on the cuttingedge of life, whether 
it be fashion,music or conninq shit head tourists likeyourself 
into believing thatyour experiencing.. 
There is more life to seein london thenanywhere. Fairenough 
the pricesaresteep but witha backboneanda smileyoucan 
survive. I daresayby this point thatyou real izethatyourarticle 
pissed meof a little, I daresayif you read in Mixmag or some
where thatall Canadians looked like moose, spentall dayduck 
huntingandworeplaidthenyou to wouldbeslightlypeeved? In a 
nut shellyourarticle wasbangout of orderandI wouldlike to set 
the record straightfor anyone planning a trip there. Gotherewith 
anopen mind, do not expect pills fromtheskyor thunderous 
bassaround every corner, expect cultureanduniversal society, 
humorandaneducation in making the mostof whatyou have and 
where you are. Theplentifulafterhour activitywill unfoldnatural
ly andbelieve me, it will not disappoint. I'm sorry thattheeditor 
did not find his cliche, maybe heading to theGalapagos Islands 
andpondering likeMr. Darwin mayhelphim with his expectations 
in life? 

Finally to all Torontonians, niceoneyourcity is something else  
andthe scene hereis worthyof globalrecognition, alsoto the  
promoters of the loveparty"spot on", youhavereminded mewhy  
I participate in thehouse culture.  
JakeWilliams .  

Subject: London  
Date: Tue, 6 Apr199923:46:43+0100  
From: "juliussmith"<adam_smitstan@hotmail.com>  
To:<editor@tribe.ca> .  

Dear SadEd  
Please don't cometo london again wecan't takethe wit or the  
wisdom ..  
Seriously 1think that Canada is where it's at...  

luv  
MrUgly  

DearJake, Mr. Ugly, and Andrew:  
AsI sit here inmyfluorescentorange funfurskater shorts and plaid  
shirt, il occurstome that myantlers need waxing(gonalookgood  
when I go duck hunting on theDon River). They haven't been waxed  
all too recently, and that's a drag, butnever mind, at least thejungle  
tunes areblaring outof thespeakers. And thenew issue of Mixmagis  
about to come out, at least that's something. And at leastI'mrust-free.  
Why don't I evergetinvited tothecoolparties? Why? Isit because I  
don't listento bigbeat? Is it because deepdown insideI expect pills  
from the sky? Perhaps. Am I soooo uncool? Maybeitscause I'mso  
dammed patriotic: Canada Day is soon approaching, and I can't waitl  
MyBritish Airways airsick bag isaround heresomewhere......  

Alex D.  

Anyway Its been acrazymonth, big bigparties, a newclub opening,  
off to LondonOntariowherepeople reallyknow how to party, back to  
Toronto for one of thebestDJ set I'veever heard.....Its gonnabea  
good year - I can just tell. I knew it themoment I was sittingin thetree 
house at industrywith a special someone I like a wholebunch, over 
lookingthepacked dancefloor, listening to Danny Tenaglia craflingthe  
best setI've ever heardhimplay... It was definitelya momentI will  
remember for a long time.The startof an excellent party season.  

This month, werevisit the Technics 1200, withthe help of Stephan at  
Backspin in The Netherlands. as well asSteve Valdez, keeper of the  
1200FAQ. The turntable isat thebottom ot everything wedo. This  
year the 1200 turns 19, Itshardly changed since 1980 - never fuck with  
perfection.  

Enjoy theissue.  

Alex D.  
editor  

fi m/tv rev·ewer  
send us some sample reviews, movies@animator,com

advertising d·rector  
at least 2 years experience dealing with print ad sales, agency experience essential , getrich@animator,com 

feature writers  
we need great writers to profile top people &companies in canada's 3d and computer animation industry,  

send us some samples of your work. writers@animator,com  

DIGITAL ANIMATOR MAGAZINE - CANADA'S 3D and ANIMATION INDUSTRY MAGAZINE www.animetor.com  

mailto:To:<editor@tribe.ca
mailto:To:editor@tribe.ca
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'd youget your start into the scene? 
t was very interesting. I wascompleting 
, OAC year at high school in York 

n, and I met a gentleman who cur
ly produces on Global Groove by 
name of Remedi (formerly DJ-ed 
he name 'Candyrnan'). He heard 
at the placement, he said "Oh 
like Drum&Bass?" because he 

d a Fabio tape. I said, "Yeah 
a big fan of Drum&Bass", 

d he's like "what do you do?" 
said, "I like to rhyme". So I 
ked a few freestyles and he's 
"why don't you come MC for 

at Delirium's 'Meeting of the 
ds'?". This was in 1993 . 

cus and Ruffneck thought it 
cool, they thought I had poten
From then on I started showing 
e, promoters started getting to 
me, and it all stemmed from 
. Then I started getting the 
booking hereand there in the 

e scene. 

---------------------------------~got you into MC-jng? Because he knowswhentoshut up., Honestly, I'm really tired of strings, or a breakdown where there's a nice compressed I 
in 1987. My cousin was a prominent DJ in the of these MC'scoming over here who have the mostatroci basswith a certain drum pattern, it's so mind blowing that to 
rty scene playing electro, early Chicago house, lyrics I've ever heard that'sound like t hey regurgitated rh hear someone talk over.lt yo t to rip their ,tOnsils out. 

ew York house, etc. J enjoyed listening to the from Dr. Suess books. ~-;r h ey don't .hav~ ;:<lDyt h i ng .to s ~ t ' J F C< ' • .' " . .' . '\4Fh , H ? 
I started taking tapes home and that Introduced does nothing to stimulate the brain, nothing makesyou thi : Do youthmk,yourpopulanty . IS helpmgyou r~Jc~reer. 
ovarious types of music, at the time, hip-house. "wow, this guy's dee" Just bec they chat fast the Toa certain extent becauseIt gets pe~ple cuneus. Lets see 
, from listening to hip-house I just started get- think "hopefully I ca it saying ~n}jhin ~ bit 

nto those kind of rhyming styles, and because I can move my lips th 's a bunch of an 
-house I started getting into the early hip hop, think when you ha ke Roots', Hllat 0 ed 
Id school stuff . Public Enemy, Kurtis Blow, respect in the hip other&;oin as 
master Flash, Beastie Boys, etc, etc. It was artists get it makes . Even~ l@ at 
me... to rhyme over beats. I started doing it Boys or someone lik e Cauc ea 
parties in grade 5, all throughout elementary absolutely ridiculous. always 0 rbYrn I Ice 
until graduation. I just took it from there. It's will always... not defend that, but I WI I prove it. I Will battle I' t ~e 
ing I've been doing since... 12 yearsold, to be anyone, anywhere, a . ecause m no sny, 
t. sion for hip-hop. I'll sed to . IX. 

enced with knowing use I w mg 
speak. Then I Iisten hat the dt~ 
and if I time my fre ain amo 
music then I can ge I 
Another reason that th 
school. Most peopl know 
majored in communications at Centennial Coli 
there for 3 years. I 
to talk during a s 
talk over breaksof 
It's all basic radio, 
I'm lucky to be ther 

You're getting more i 
that? 
I've known how to 
working on compilati 
we'd often take break 
parties with Evil P 0 

ing up with DJ's Ii 't 
'Nightflight' program p-
have a natural knac d 
tracks, and when no n 
said, "Everyone's goi e I e c w 
possibly know how to DJ?''', and I can't tell you how many Thanks to people like Don, and Alex D 
times I've been mixi Ie "Wow, ' . . n't 
how do you know ho at " . I m he 

ople would say that you weren't beatmatching, you're the s with e 
at great of an MC at the begin- in essence, it's the sa Wi d supp nd 
g, but you've risen to the level Stickmen, good relia m ch nd progr 6. 
'superstar freestyler'. How did said 'you gotta be ki . Even my music or f love out 
u get so good? Turner said, " Man, are you wasting 'the potent i ott.Iurner 
be honest with you, being a have? Use it. " and I , "you're'ri ght " . ,'I started pract ic for bel only 1 d 'a':,16t of 
of,proper hip-hop ,lyrics, I find lng... it 's so much fun being able to mix records together, people were like "who's this young punk? Who the heck does 

~~tesd n~vu~~,~eihla~et~~lk:~~~ creating you~ own version oq racks, and I just have a p ~s ~0.n ' he think h e is?" But they gave.mea chance, a~c:l :VII <ipmit I 
I . 'GQ' Wh for It. Thats another reason w hy flly ;MClng got better, It S was sloppYwhen I t irst.start eoubut hey, none'of us are per-

a ways com~\up ~Q? . Wh ~ becauseI started realizing that somet imes you just should,n't feet. I had the potent ial, but I had to tone it down... but 
everyone Ie. y. talk over a track. Especiail y when you have a certain p~tCh pract ice makes perfect. .. ' '. ," , "' .J -  - - - - - - - -- _::- -  -"' - - -- -  _.- -
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MICHAEl DESROCHES 

After a few days recovery I headed toHigh Bar forthe latest 
installment ofChrome featuring Ottawa's Max Graham. Having been told 
that he was not tobe missed and not having heard him before I was 
pumped foran explosive night. I got what I wanted and then some. I 
strongly encourage everyone tocheck out his high energy brand ofhouse. 
Soon after hestarted, every seat and table inthe place was transformed 
into a dancing podium. The place was filled with one of the most off 
the wall crowds I've seen in Montreal and they weren't holding anything 
back; screaming and cheering for his many peaks. Just a shame the night 
couldn't have gone on. 

One more note from the past months. After a successful run atJai 
Bar, the Session, Montreal's leading night ofdrum and bass has moved to 
itsthird home. The SONA bar will now hold Double A, Twist adn Jordan 
Dare plus guests. This latest incarnation isgetting rave reviews for 
itsnew location. Unfortunetly I haven't checked it formyself yet. 
. One more huge plug forStereo which has saved me from awinter of 

discontent. They continue tobring the talent in upcoming months. Look 
forthe return ofDerrick Carter, Constipated Monkeys, Erick Morillo and 
FrankieKnuckles who will replace David Morales forhis slot next month. 
Also inaround Montreal- Swirl is ina couple ofmonths forthose who 
eagerly await the next mega party, trance heads look out for eclipse on 
April 24 and keep an eye on the High Bar- Max Graham will be back. 

Maybe it's just the winter blues and the cynicism which accompanies the 
cold and frosty months but has anyone else felt that Montreal's 
nightlife has been a little monotonous in recent months? Where are the 
numerous parties that cram Toronto'scalendar every week? Why aren't 
there more small (or large) parties thrown by independent promoters? 
Despite the success ofHabit@ and speed, this winter has been dominated 
byclubs in Montreal. The parties that have gone on recently have 
turned into overcrowded commercial events (see Hang the OJ, Cream and 
last weeks Bal En Blanc). With a citysorich in OJ talent irs a shame 
that there isn't more diversity inour scene. Hopefully this summer 
will bring with it some successful one off events and some choice toour 
weekends. The growth of the scene in Montreal will have tomean 
providing a place where people can check out good music without having 
todon their tightest pants and gold chains. Support also needs tobe 
extended tothe city's jungle, techno and drum and bass scenes which are 
being neglected in this house-centric city. 

This doesn't mean that Montrealers have been staying home though. 
The much hyped David Morales show atStereo seemed tobring outjust 
about everyone. With the streets around Montreal paved inMorales 
flyers it was nosurprise tofind the entire city crammed onto the dance 
floor anticipating the flrst installment ofhis monthly service. Since 
heis now a monthly resident most ofusarrived hoping hewould give us 
something more than Toni Braxton remixes. He certainly did. I saw him 
athis Stereo debut back a few months and although hewas solid he 
didn't amaze me either. This time David turned upthe heat (literally
the place was HOT) delivering an astonishing setshowcasing a few 
different sides ofhis repertoire. Byfarthe largest crowd toyet pack 
Stereo, the crowd went offuntil late morning. I don't think it was a 
co-incidence that we walked out into warm sunshine forthe first time 
that morning either. 



Pro~otional Support:  
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___INlIEIlEGlNNING....1200HISTORY 
In 1969 Technics introduced the Direct Drive turntable.  
With Direct Drive, the motor is directly coupled to the platter and  
turns at the same rate asthe record. Since it turns at a low speed  
and there are noadditional parts to transfer torque from motor to  
platter, Direct Drive has several advantages, e.g. Low wow & flutter,  
low rumble, rotational stability and precision and a long service life.  
(Check the glossary for the meanings of technical terms).  

In 1970 Technics,introduced the first D.O. system, th~ SP-10. A  
massive table without anarm. One year later, in 1971 Technics  
introduced the SL-1100 (Which I am the proud owner of), this table  
was huge and massive and had a s-shaped arm. You could also  
install the SME arm on it. The SL-1100 table has a start and stop  
button like the present day SL1200, and is actually sort ofanearly  
model of the SL1200.  

In 1972 Technics introduced the SL-110, which has the same specs  
as the SL-1100 butthe SL-110 didn't come with anarm. The SME  
arm was also optional. Later that year, Technics introduced the infa 
mous SL1200. Now known asTHE turntable forOJ's and radio sta 
tions. The pitch control was likethe SL-1100 and SL-110, a poten 
tiometer (knob). In 1979 the SL1200 (Then the Mk2) gota slide  
pitch control. In 1973 Technics came with the SL-120 which was (I  
think) the same table as the original 1972 SL-1200 only this one  
had noarm (Like the SL-1100 and SI-110).  
Also the SP-12 was introduced which looks like a SL-1200 but is a  
lotsmaller (like the SP-1 0). .  

In 1974 the SL-1300 was released which looks like a SL-1200 but  
was a fully automatic turntable (Auto start/stop and a repeat function .  
(also called 'memo'))'. Also in that year Technics produced the SL 
55, on which I have nofurther information other than a photo and  
some Japanese text. ;-)  
In 1975 the SP-10MK2 was released with some sort of (still wired)  
remote control and an external power supply. Bythe way, the  
SL1000MK2 is a SP-1 OMK2 with a titanium arm and a wooden case  
that you put the SP-10MK2 in. Together (without power supply) this  
turntable weighs more than 26.0KG!!!  

Also in that year, Technics introduced the SL-1350. This turntable  
looks like a SL-1100 buthas the same options (auto  
start/stop,memo and pitch) like the "regular" SL-1300. The SL-1500  
was also released that year which is the same as the SL-1300 (full  
automatic) and the SL·1400 (semi-automatic, I only know that this  
was built till the early 80's, I still have two of them) and they are fully  
manual, like theSL-1200. The SL1200/1300/1400 and 1500 are  
also available in black. I also know that these three tables (like the  
SL-1 ~OO) came in "MK2" versions.  

The 1300/1400/1500s were built till about 1982 I think. The  
SL1200MK2 is still in production, with two or three other belt-drive  
types. SL-BDxxs or something. Technics also has some Limited ver 
sions of the SL-1200, the SL1200LTD. This table is black (with  
piano-finish) and a golden arm and platter. Also (for OJ's?) a pitch· .  
reset button is added. Their production is limited to 10.000 world 
wide.  

Stephan 

_ TONfJlRMS& CARIIIIDGES 
2.1 Balancing your tonearm 
I've seen many differing methods fordoing this so I'veincluded 

descriptions from others on the ways they doit: 

-Mel lfo(f·Oire ---
The way I do it with Stanton 500AL's: mount the cartridge in the 
headshell pulled almost all theway to the front. Make sure it looks 
straight in relation to the headshell when you putit down onthe 
record - readjust asnecessary. Put the height ring at 2.5mm. For 
most purposes I reverse the weight on the tonearm, push it all the 
way forward and setthe anti-skate to the max. If you tryscratching 
and the needle jumps back a lotturn it down in 1/2-gram increments 
asnecessary. Pete Ashdown's method below is the same way I set 
it upfor listening to my collection. Except I putthe weight at about 
2.25 grams. Nocoins oneither setup. You should really look at your 
technique if it skips nomatter what you do. I reserve coins forreally 
bad situations like springy floors. Some may not like the reversal of 
the weight butunfortunately, the 500AL's need at least about 3 
grams forscratching, and calibrating it the way you are supposed to 
get's you at most about 2.5 grams.. 

Method Two 
Written by Pete Ashdown 
This is what I ended upwith on Stanton 680 cartridges. 
Use the included weight that comes with the Technics head shells. 
Put a record on soyou don't damage the needle, then swing it out 
over the record. Adjust the weight until it "floats" level above the 
record. Turn the weight indicator to "0". Now adjust the height until it 
is close to the surface of therecord. This was 1.5 forme. Adjust the 
weight to 1.5 forjusthome listening, 3.5 forpracticing and perfor
mance. Use an unpressed side of a 12" ora 12" with a large run- off 
to set the anti-skate. Put theneedle onunpressed vinyl and adjust 
the skate (while spinning) so it stands still. On 1.5, it should be 
about 1.3. On3.5, you can't adjust it high enough, sojust crank it to 
the max. 
After much discussion on the bpm mailing list, the consensus on 
anti-skate settings is tosetit at0 if you scratch mix orata number 
equal to the weight on the cartridge if you just listen to your records 
without touching them... The idea is that the anti-skate mechanism 
in the turntable is designed fornormal record playing. A sidenote: 
several of the 1200's I have worked on do not have the anti-skate 
knob properly calibrated much liketwo decks with two different 
speeds ata scale setting of +1"Ia. 
2.2 - Other tonearm/cartridge anecdotes 
It's supposed to bea DJ's secret that angling the cartridge inwards 
a few degrees (5-15) helps keep the needle in the groove when 
scratching. I haven't tried this but if you dobeforewarned that this 
may wear out your records faster. It would probably bea bad idea 
to trythis with non-spherical styli aswell. 
I saw FM20 (OBert et.al. and crew - DMC champs) perform here 
and I noticed that they had their tonearm heights maxed out and 
were notusing any Stanton carts (xcept forone deck with a 500AL 
when they replaced a headshell) . There are supposed to beShure 
carts perfect forscratching -- I don't know which ones. Some people 
settheir height rings to 0 though. 

2.4 - Slipmats 
Most people have found the 'wonka' slipmats to bethe best. Sorry, I 
don't have a source with me. Avoid slipmats which are printed/silk
screened - they wear offand look bad pretty fast. This includes 
those "Technics" slipmats. Either trygetting dyed ones or make your 
own. Some suggestions to try: felt from the fabric store, anold 
record in it'splastic sleeve, thin foam packing sheets (Like the stuff 
your 1200 was packed in). Use a piece of paper to tighten upcenter 
holes which are tooloose. (put a small piece of paper ontop of the 
spindle and puttherecord ontop) 

_ DlSASSEMBlY OFYOUR 12OO 
What you'll need for the modifications: 
* #1 Philips screwdriver 
* jewelers Philips screwdrivers 

* power driver 
* multimeter 

.........soltlerlng Iron +scilCfer- + 
* wire 
* wire stripper/cutter 
* electrical tape or that heat hrink stuff 

3.1 - Removing the top (for ccess to the circuit board) 
a) unplug the TT, remove the platter, s r t e earm. 
b) use a Philips screwdriver t remove holding the 
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4.1 - Tightening the suspensi n on yo 
Some TT's have tonearms w ich see 
tonearm and pull it gently ba k and fo 
can lighten it. It shouldn't mo e at all. 
severely affect it's performan e - from 
It's pretty easy to tighten the uspensi 
screwdriver and a large one. ' se the I 
locking screw onthe top of tt pivot p 
screwdriver to loosen upthe mailer s 
the bearings are (under that p suppo 
adjustment screw) sothat it doesn't bi 
screw slowly until it justcontacts the 
sothe tonearm doesn't wiggl if you 
enough for the tonearm to pi at freely 
fully and don't overtighten ot erwiseth0 i-. c 

When done, tighten upthe 10 king screW~ 

4.2 - Tightening upthe head heillocki 
Have you putonyour heads ell, twist 
the end of the tonearm astig t aspo 
headshell still moves around What 
shell won't sit parallel to the [COrd bu 
twisting of the headshell. Thi usually 
headshells a lotor if you've d your t 
contribute to needle jumping t o here's 
First read 3.2 on base disas mbly. R 
will bethis big piece of hard lack pia 
thing. You'll need to remove i . To rem 
look for three screws (all for erly un 
unscrew them. Becareful no to drop t 
that last screw! 
Now, remove the tonearm as embly fr 
look at the bottom of the ton arm whe 
There will betwo tiny philips crews t 
driver of the CORRECT size ndtight 
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plastic cover under the platte. 

3.2 - Removing the rubber b se ( ace 
power switch, basically eve hing els 
a) unplug the TT, remove theplatter, 
b) There are a few ways of ding this 
dust cover that came with yo r TTor 
crate. Orif you have a coffin or simi 
90degrees to the way you n mally p 
down. If you use a crate you aywa 
from falling in. Be careful wit theton 
c) remove the feet by unscre ing the 
d) Use a power driver (orreg larscr 
screws holding the rubber ba e. 
e) Be careful with the cables s you 
f) Remember: the 4 long scr s gou 
with large washers goin the enter cir 
(medium length) goalong th edges. 



- ---

qooo from the factory. what I didwas used a pair of pliers to turn the screwdriver. while push ing down 
firmly to keep it from stripping thescrew head, Since thescrew is prettysmall (and easily stripped), 
MAKE SURE you have a screwdriver that fits the screw EXACTLY; even if you have to go40 miles to 
a store to buy the right screwdriver, do it.After all, if you paid nearly $400 US to buya 1200, don't 
cheat yourself by buying a cheap screwdriver thatcan damage it.] 
f) Remove thebulb from the lamp housingand clip it off from the two wiresas close to lamp aspossi

TECHNICS Sl- 200MK2/Sl-1210MK21URNTABlIS.
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PITCHCONlBOLS 
' IMPORTANT: Make sure you have thepitch slider setat the center (0%) if you make anyof the two 
'following adjustments. Also, the pitch gain onone 1200is not necessarily the same on another 1200. 
Or, a +6 according to the scale on the first1200 is probably not the same speed as a +6according to 
the scale on the other. (See Turntable Pitch Calibration) 

i 
i5.1 - Adjustment of pitch gain 
'Some have said that you can get+-15% pitchgain bydoing this buton the decks that I have tried this 
on it doesn'tgetup that high. One consideration if you try this is that it gets harder to zeroin on the 
;exact speed whenmixing beats. 
'Remove thetop panel under the platter as described above, Look at theupper right hand corner of the 
iPCB (printed circuit board). There will bea colored potup there (blue) which sez "pitch" next to it. Use 
a multimeter on the pot to get a reference beforeturning it if you want to getback to where you started 
from. (test for resistance, one clipto thelead facing theback, theother on the lead to the right) 
'Turning to theright should increase the gain (greater than +·8%)and vice versa. The potis a little 
touchy when it comes to precision adjustment. There's a way to get it into factory spec with a frequen

icYcounter butI don't remember how at the moment. 
I 

5.2 - Adjusting thepitch slider to 0% atcenter 
Contrary to (popular?) belief thereis noway to lose true 0% pitch when the slider is in themiddle 

- no matter how you hack it. When in the middle there is a switchwhich is thrown which bypasses the 
:pitch slider and themotor is now crystal locked at the exact speed. But, if your deck is messed up in 
:this area when you move the slider in the+ direction, forexample, it will slowdown at first and will 
!then move to 0 and then will speed upas you move it more in the+ direction! In other words you now 
'have 0 at two places. So this is for reference if you need toget your pitch slider so that 0 is really in 
[the center. Open upthe base, look where thepitch pot is. There willbea hole about 3-5mm in diame
' ter where you can see a small poton theother side. Hook upa muJtimeter. to thatpot (i:1gain,_cormecJ 
to thecenter lead and the one nearest theedge of the board I think) and use a small adjustment  
'screwdriver to adjust it to 2.7kOhm.· !  

i  

~OTHER HACKS I RKES, 
6.1 - Adjustment of braking . 
'Doing this youcan get yourdecks to brake hard enough to make it spin backwards when you hit 
STOP, Most decks have this set correctly but if you rs isn't then you can do this. Pop open the top as 
described. and look for pot VR201 - It's on the right sidenext to thebluepitch pot described above 
and says "brake" next to it Turn it to the right to increase the braking time I suggest you just nUdge it 
a little to the righ t and see what happens byplacing the platter back on and playing with the start/stop 
button, Make sure you unplug the turntable from the wall before taking off the platler again. Note that it 
takes slightly more force to stop a platter 'N/record vs. an empty platter. 
6.2 - Eliminating the ground wire 
This mayworkonly with certain setups .. to be sure: use a multimeter and do a continuity check 
between the ground screw on the back of your mixer/pre-amp/whatever andthe outer conductorof the 
RCA jack inputs. Check both channels Not all sys tems share a common ground. If i does. remove the 

.. rubber base from your TT. Remove the screws to theplastic stress clip for thecablecoming out from 

.under the tonearm. Disassemble theclip. Remove the two screws holding down the roundplate. Move 
it outof the way. Use two short lengths of wire and solder both to the ground tab the curren t wire is 
connected to. Solder the end of onewire to the shield of one channel in theaudio cable where it is sol
dered to the PCB, and do thesamefor the other wire andchannel. You can desolder and remove the 
old ground wire if you want. (I left mine on just in case) You may not want to do this mod if you are C 

using different mixers constantly. . 

!6.3 Changing thepop-up light 
I 
.a) remove thebase asdescribed above. _ .. 
'b) remove thetwo screws holding thewhole light fixture from beneath. • 
c) Use a jewelers screwdriver ( with therotating tops so you can apply pressure while turning ) to: 
:remove thesmall screw at the bottom of themetal cylinder where the bulb is. Make sure to geta cor
.rect size screwdriver as some decks have this really torqued in. (read below) 
!d) If you area DIYer it's a -20VDC bulb. Becareful here or you may kill your turntable (12-14v bulbs 
:won't work - they glow faintly when thecylinder is down and burn out tooquickly - they sure are bright 
ithough). You'll need theright size too, some may need a slight modification to fit--use thesoldering 
liron to burn offsome of theglueat thebase. You can order a replacement bulb anauthorized 
iPanasonic/Matsushita dealer... .. its part SFDN122-01 : "Lamp, stylus illuminator" 
'e) Using a small precision (jeweler's) screwdriver, remove the po~~.'2.e~ !.!u.~inu~_s~~t?_~x.~':~h.eI[bulb. [This is where you have to be a little careful and patient. Since tile screw was torqued In pretty
L_.... .. .. __ _ __ .. . 

ble. You'll want to leave enouqh wire leftover, just in case the bulbs you get don't have long enough  
leads.  
g) Solder (or twist) the wires on the bulb to the corresponding wires coming from theturntable.  
[EdNote: Make sure you use electrical tape or shrink tubing on each wire when done!)  
Insert the new bulb into the lamp housing and re-attach the polished aluminum shell.  
Re-install thelamp unit into the turntable. Beforeyou replace the bottom rubber base, test the pop-up ;  
switch to makesure that the bulb leads won't getcaught If there is too much spare wire, you'll either  
remove the excess or justtuck it out of the way.  
Replace the bottom rubber base, and install the fourrubber feet. Connect power cord , and make sure  
the light bulb lights and pops up cleanly.  
This whole procedure should only take 10-1 5 minutes at themost Best of all, if you have theright  
tools (precision screwdriver, regular Phillips screwdriver, and a set of pliers) it should be aneasy thing  
todo.  

6.4- Fixing the power switch when theknob comes off  
Have you everlost the shaft .. when you happen to twist the black knob right off? If you turn your TT  
upside down it won'tcome back so you'll needto do this: remove the base as described above and  
look where thepower swi tch is. Push theshaft back upand reattach the black knob. You may want to  
puta drop of glue in the knob center/bottom before replacing it to help prevent this. Oryoucould just  
tape down theknob and use a power strip to turn your TTon and off.  
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III WWIATID CIIIE : 
A special permalloylaminated core woduction process is used to reduce eddy current loss and 
improve ttie linear response range of the cartridge's magnetic circuit. 

lII.IMUII lBAST : 
Made bypouring molten aluminum into a mold. Designed to offer greater precision and vibration resis
tance tHan parts made of stamped sheet metal. Used forquality tumtable platters. 

AND SIlIIIIG IIVD : 
A carefully. calibrated, acliustable device acting on the tonearm near its rotational center to counteract 
the natural tendency of lfle tonearm to move roward thecenter of the record thereby holding the sty
luscentered in the record groove. Spring-mounted or suspended weight systems are typicarry used. 

ARl1IIE : 
The moving portion of a magnetic circuit. Ina motorMthe rotating center asopposed to the stationary 
stator. The coils ina MC cartridge; the magnet ina M cartridge. 

BAlANCE vmrr : 
A weight to balance the tonearm and adjust the tracking force. Also called "counterbalance". 

IIlIIOH : 
An element nearly ashard asdiamond and having a high modulus of elasticity. Therefore, ideal asa 
phono cartridge cantilever material. . 

IIlIIOH tIIlIIIl : 
Nickel with a crystalline boron surface layer. Used for the construction of the tubular portion of ton
earms, thi~.J1laterial maintains light weigFlt (low mass) while raising rigidity and strength. 

IIlIIOH lIIIImW : 
Titanium with a layer of"crystalline boron on the surface for increased rigidity. Because of its light
weight (low mass), high strength, and corrosion resistance, titanium is allen used foraircraft parts. 

IIIJSIIfSS MOIOII : 
A motoreliminating sliding contact conductive material or carbon blocks and using instead anelectron
ic switching circuitlochange the polarity of the stator. There is nodirect contact Between rotor and 
stator. 

CAHIUVIR : 
The part of a cartridqe that transmits vibrations, first picked upby the stylus tip from a record, to the 
electro-rnaqnetic generating Unit. . 

CARIIIIJGE : . 
A transducer that converts the mechanical vibrations caused bythe record groove undulations into an 
electric signal. 

IEECT IIIVE SYS11M : 
A tumtable system using a lowspeed motor (that tums at 33.3or45 rpm) directly coupled to the plat
terso that the motor shaft is one with the spindle. 

BJ.II1D smus : 
A stylus tip having anelliptical cross section, asopposed to a conical shaped stylus. 

IG SBIVO MOIOII : 
A frequencygenerator in the motor produces a signal dependent onmotor rotation. This is compared 
to a reference signal and the motor IS controlled sothatthe two signals arethe same. Compared to an 
electronic govemor motor, the FG motor has less speed deviation or driftand is less affected bytem
perature. " . . 

~ct i on occurring at the tonearm support. The less the friction , the more freely the tonearm 
moves-to-accurately ftace the record grooves. 

RI1AIIItIM1IC 11IINIIIII£ : 
A tumtable that, when turned onbythe operator has all the necessary functions to lift the tonearm 
frorn rest post and place it onthe lead-in groove and return it to the rest post when it reaches the 
record's end. For example; the SL-Q310/SL-1300/SL-1350 areautomatic tumtables. 

IIAIISIII1 : 
A device forattaching the cartridge to the tonearm. 

IISIIJII'OO : 
Aninsulator or shock absorber intended to prevent outside vibrations from exciting the tumtable. 
Turntable cabinet feet are often constructed toactas insulators. 

MOVIII 001 CARIIIIJGE (MC): 
System in a cartridge in which a coil moves to generate anelectro-magnetic force. Features low 
impedance and'special characteristics. . 

MOVIII MIlIHI' CARIIIIJGE MD : 
System in a cartridge in which a magnet moves to generate anelectro-magnetic force. Easy-to-use 
and most common type. 

PI1'CII CONTID. : 
A control allowingspeed changes of the record within a certain range, usually 6% or 8%. 

lIUARIZ-fIIIISH.lDBJ CONTID. 11IINIIIII£ : 
IS. turntable with motor rotations controlled byvery precise quartz oscillations. Like the SL-Q310 or 
SL1200Mk2. 

111M : 
Number of times a turntable rotates in one minute. 

SIM-AIJ11IIIIII ftIIN1IIIl : 
A tumtable designed to automatically retum the tonearm to the rest when it reaches the lead-out 
groove on the record.  
For example; The SL-1400/1410 direct drive. tumtable.  

SBIVO MOIOII : 
A motor with a built-in automatic speed control device to stabilize motor rotation . 

SIlIIIIG RIIICE : . 
Force drawing the tonearm toward the center when playing a record. 

s-sHIIPIII .... : 
A tonearm shaped in a S-shape asopposed to a straight tonearm. 

SI'JIIITItG TIIIQII : 
Force that makes a stopped tumtable platter start rotating. Listed in KG'cm, larger values mean that 
platter rotation will be less affected by stylus or record cleaner friction . 

smus : 
Needle-like object that follows the record groove and picks upvibrations. 

11NJIIIlII : 
Devicethat holds the phono-cartridge, applies the necessary tracking force fortracing the grooves of 
the record . 

11IAlDE RIIICE : 
Weight or force pushing the stylus down into the record groove. 

WOW AlllIUJJTIII : 
Instantaneous variations in the rotational speed of the tumtable platter. 

WIIVIS : 
Stands for the weigllted root mean square, a method of using filters togive more "weight" to 4-6Hz 
modulations in theJ-4kHz region when making wow & flutter measurements since the earis most 
sensitive to such speed fluctuations. Root mean square is a formula forderiving a virtual value from a 
fluctuating waveform. Incontrast, sometimes wow &. flutter is listed asa weighted peak (Wpeak
value). 

Glossary courtesy of www.backspin.org 
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ABOVE THE BASSMINT 
659 Queen St. West 
Open every night... 
Relax among the 'sexy 
people and fet the 
beat contr ol 
your body... 

18+ wI 
valid l.d. 

. ROTATING 
DJ line up: 

DaBoom 
and Loopy 
Goldfinger 

Madame Lynx 
Terry Kelly 

Dom D 
Joey D 

Evil P 
DF1 



able to take in 
only one party in March (VIVA lAS VEGAS - Edmont n)as I as working the  

eginning to look the s  me way. Itmay be time to 

May in good 01' S skatoon forPlastic Puppet  
arty.  

VIVA lAS VEGAS: 06MAR99 -Edmonton (Nexus Tribe)  
Liberator (UK), lu tech (Vancouver) Vapo-Rub (Winnipeg),  

my lou (SToon).  A welcomed return forNexus Tribe's first event of 1999 with the second VIVA LAS VEGAS party. This 
PA byHa-lo(C. Li rator & DAV.E. the Drummer); DJs year's VIVA had more attractions such asElvis sightings and showgirls, and each ofthe three separate
Deko-Ze and Dr. T ance (10.), Dr. J (Regina), and Yumm-E rooms had hotel themes tothem. They being:  

Mirage' (trance) with Taylor (Hook/LA), Richard Mears (UK), and locals Ariel & Roel, Cziolek, Nicky 
by Radar Kids (S'li on); DJs DAV.E. the Drummer (UK). D· Miago and Geoffrey J. 
us(Calgary), lady Gates and Liquid (SToon). New York New York (D'n'B, breaks) with Freaky Flow and MC Flipside (PlacebofT.O.), Matty 

(Vancouver), and locals Spilt Milk, Sync &lady J (live), Celcius, Slacks, Playbwoy, and Rerun. 
Stardust (house) with Dr. Who (Calgary) and locals Tripswitch, Andy Packett, Dragon, Solo, Style, and 

1-room 'United' p rties with the creative impulses and larger Slimboy.
standards of lights sound, visuals and performance, plus a lit Richard Mears delighted the crowd, but I found it a little too progressive/commercial formy tastes. He 
ed!" was a great crowd warmer for Taylor's set, an all-out assault ofhard trance and techno, taking the 

crowd into aural ecstasy. Nicky Miago ended the night with an extended set ofharder techno choons 
than he usually plays, then into the warm trance he is known for toend the night offwith a smile. 
Lights and sound were impressive, with excellent decorations toboot byHandmade Productions 
(Edmonton). Check them out fororiginal and full-on decor ideas (those palm trees were the bomb!). For 
some reason the security forNexus events always seem tobe comprised ofmen and women who were 
probably kicked out ofthe Police Academy, and were deemed toanal for the military. Kindly lose them, 
asthey are too aggressive and disconcerting tocontribute anything useful to the scene. 
Dueto the increasing popularity ofNexus Tribe events (by intense commercial advertising), Nexus Tribe 
has become too large forEdmonton tohandle, largely because of the lack ofadequate spaces tohold 

~-----+-------- ..l{le masses ofpeople that are drawn out. 

) with N=cs:lli, Kelly Reverb, 

tlarrls tlE.t l::e g:dr.g en, please 'IErL ME !  
. te:l.cwI Q,r fax, or Q,r erail..  

next·tribe magazine ad  
deadline is April 30  

I 
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Carrying my sunglasses everywhere I go finally paid off, as we had more 
than a few beautiful blue sky days. It was nice to see the mountains and 
feel the warmth of the Spring sun. I don't know how to say this so I'm just 
going to blurt it out o.k. A fellow man died this month while attending a 
rave in New Westminster. I would like to take this opportunity to send my 
heart felt condolences out to the family and friends of this young man. May 
he rest in peace. 

The week nights are getting better and better around here. Within the first 
week of March we had Donald Glaude (Seattle) at Five-O, Ed Rush(U.K.) at 
Richards and DJ Lego(Chicago) atCelebrities. The weekend rolled around and 
I was supposed to make it to three different events .1 started out at my 
friend Danny V's party called 'How to make love.' Nice vibe, good locals ( 
Gary Paul, Danny V, GrooveRobber ) and ten dollar tickets. I forced myself 
to leave and go to Zentih. I stayed for an hour of Jason Hope's set and 
headed to a nice dark little afterhours I like to frequent. Dj Lego was 
definitely thumping out the best old school Chicago funky house music I 
have EVER heard. 

The hype was building all week long for Noble House's party Tranceport 
featuring Paul Oakenfold and Dave Ralph from the U.K. They were only 
selling 1200 tickets in advance, and I would bet they could have sold 2000. 
Paul Oakenfold kept the rocking for well over two hours. Dave Ralph played 
a near flawless set, that sounded hauntingly similar to Paul's. I would say 
Vancouver would welcome Paul Oakenfold back anytime. The other party that 
night was called 'Stay Tooned' by Twisted Productions. It was on a smaller 
scale but sold out all the same. 

Only once a year I go out and consume mass quantities of green beer. You 
guessed it St. Patrick's day at Mars nightclub. It wasn't really green 
beer, just green beer bottles (Heinekens) The club was rammed and 
GrooveRobber had the place jumping. It's supposed to be a house night but 
he kept picking up the tempo much to the crowds delight. Eric Lewis 
finished the night offand everyone went home wishing the following day was 
a statutory holiday. 

Friday the 19th I was at the airport at 8:00 a.m. to pick up Deko-Ze from 
Toronto. OUCH! I agreed to go to Vancouver Island with him to playa party 
called Lite Brite with Kultcha and a few Nanaimo Dj's. I always like a good 
adventure so we loaded up the car and headed out Two hours on a ferry and 
then poor directions led us to some community hall in the middle of nowhere 
next to a cemetery. No frisk at the door, little to no security and young 
kids everywhere. It sounded fairly good and it was clear they had spent 
some time decorating the hall, but from the OJ booth you couldn't see the 
dancefloor. They snapped picture after and picture of Deko-Ze and were 

surprised to see him dancing his ass off to Kultcha's set. Dj Kultcha's 
set was just stomping. He is definitely on the rise nation wide. Synthetic 
had him out for the Acension party and decided to have him back out for 
Come Together April 17th. 

Dose Productions had a rough comeback after an eighteen month hiatus. The 
six year anniversary bash was tohave Green Velvet and Donald Glaude as the 
headliners. Neither of the two played. I was never told directly by anyone 
from Dose but I understand Green Velvet was sick and Donald., wel. ....? 
Can you say a lot of pissed off ravers. The other party in town, Spring 
Equinox, went off without a hitch. Dj Brad (L.A.)" from Moontribe was the 
headliner. LTJ Bukem played toa packed Palladium nightclub on Wednesday 
night and the crowd refused to leave. The club eventually shut the power 
offon him. The sound at the Bad Boy Bill / Richard Humpty Vission show was 
an absolute nightmare for $20. It sounded better on the stage coming from 
the monitors than it did on the dancefloor. The last party of the month was 
HEPlTwisted's 'The Warning' It sounded great, outstanding visuals ( nice 
pictures Christie) and Mike and Charlie from Florida as well as Toronto's 
own Marcus. 

Thing's to watch out for next month: April 3rd Galactica with Jan Driver, 
Back in the Groove with the Stickmen, Five Deadly Venoms and Nova with Dj 
Hardware. I am going to Plastic Puppet Motive's Five year Anniversary bash 
in Saskatoon May 1st, if you can, you should be there. These people sorted 
me out with tickets and get my full respect: Dave Primack and Azim, Chris ( 
Ben 13), Five-O, Jumbo the doorman, Danny V, Jordan @ Neo-Flo, Sandra, 
and 
the boys at the Sugar Shack. Remember to take care of yourself and those 
around you and for no apparent reason do something nice for someone. 

BillY BOY comments? 
Billyboy@loungex .com 
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16-208-'>307 ..
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H O T L I

Hullabaloo 9 .April 17
Synthetic/FB I .. 17
Kamikaze 3-year 24
Underworld live 2 5
Renegades 2 Year •• • 1
Destiny 29/X·S tatic .. .... .... ......... .. .. 8
Fashion Cares ••• 8
Dose •• 15
Good Vibes & Citrus .. . . 22
Frontline... .... .. ....... ... ••• 29
Hardsound 29
Smimoff F . 31
Effec t ive •••_ •••••• •••J e 5
UFO .•••••••• _ •••J une 12
Hullababl 9 _ .. e 19
pHryL •• _ June 19
Liquid June 25
MD A....... • July 3
Synthetic ... .. July 2-3
DayB July 10
WEMF 99 .. . JulyI6-18
Kamikau ....... • July 24
Li fefOlce July 31
X·Static July 31
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MDMA & Out of Aug 28 i1i
Citrus Sept 11 ~

Synthetic Sept 18
X·Static Sept 25
Destiny 31 Oct 2
Empire One Year Oct 9
MDMA Oct 16
Lifeforce Halloween Oct 30

Comfort Zone Jungle Monday
Megacity Beall @ Bamboo Tuesday
Pure (Limelight) Wednesdays

'I ' BASSMINT AII Week
~ 3D Thursdays @ Mad 8ar Thursdays

, .: ~~~~har~Z!a~~:. .~~~.~.~~.~~~~~..~.~.). : : : : : : : : : : :~~~~;~I System Sound Bar ThllfS • Sat
I Effective Fridays Opera House FridaysI The Grind e Fluid Lounge Fridays

I
Vinyl SyndicatelTRIBE Mag. Beat Junkie Fridays
INDUSTRY901 King West Saturdays
Primal Vision @ Limelight.. Sundays

DayBreaks .416-280·6499 ..
l'-- Destiny 4 16-631-8821 ..
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Basically there are a lot of things you
can complain about, right? People com

plain that they shelled out the cash for their
expensive ticket to the overcrowded party,
etc. etc . and a lot of bad things hap-
pened ... but anyone who's checked out this
web board for the last few months KNOWS
exactly what they are getting into. SO
there's no excuse to complain if you know
for a fact that some of these parties are not
going to be on the level , that they're so busy
counting up their $20 bills that they forget
about quality.
Think about it. You're paying $30 to :

Stand in line for two hours attempting
to get into the party
Getting your stuff lost/stolen at the coat
check (Oh yes, another two hour line)
Waiting half an hour to use the tiny
washroom facilities.
Put up with the security
Get crowded , bumped around, getting
glares, can't even see the DJ Paying
heaps of cash for water because the
faucets have been turned off
Ginos and Ginas hogging the dancefloor
Be at the whim of a big-ego DJ who I

mayor may not show up . I
I can' t imagine some 14 year old kid going I,

to " Uncond it ional" for his fir st party. My
f irst event was in a t iny out -of -business I
night c lub with local DJs whose names I I'

d idn 't even know.. .minimal lights, and I had
the tim e of my life!! ! People were friendly,
water was cheap, etc. " The Good Old Days" . .,
Nowadays there 's so much crap going on ,
with these huge events. DJs are not rock i
stars, they are an important part of the !
scene but they are not gods, the crowd is "
what is important, the people coming out to
these events, and yet the promote rs only
care about lining the pockets of the ir wal
lets .
People need to take a step back , evaluate
what they 're doing, and ask them selves if it
is really worth it to KNOWINGLY shell out
$30 to not have a good time.

and holding weekly events of every
description
6. New movie coming out uses a rave as
a backdrop for cheesy teen antics
7. Absolutely unfriendly security
8. Ridicu lous water prices
9. Getting charged extra to get into
Guvernment
10 . Parties too packed and oversold to
allow free movement

Brandon

CAN 11IS SCENE BE SAVED;!
Posted by Brandon on Apri I 01, 1999 at
15:41:22:
In Reply to : QUIT ??? WHY??? ONLY YOU
LOSE!!! posted by never give up on March
30 , 1999 at 15:14:20 :

If you are a promoter and collect 20,30,45
bucks on the door at an event, its only fair
that you listen to the people . Sure its diffi
cult to throw parties , and you can lose a lot
of cash doing it. And there might not be
much you can do about a space owner who
fucked you over except sue. But we believe
that if you are going to be a promoter with
any kind of integrity you have to provide '
what you promise , or make amends on some
level - give back the money, part of the
money at least, or provide discounted ti ck 
ets for your next event or someth ing to keep
the vibe positive in our scene . The people
are pissed! And here is a sample of what
they are saying ... Its seems in thi s case,
Love & Continuum have responded to the
complaints .. ..

up at the border , demand ing more $$$, or
just not bothering to show up .
4. Corrupt, uncaring club management,
events held at the same space over and over
and over
5 . Nightclubs jumping on the bandwagon

We have not edited any of the foll owing con 
tent , except to correct a few spelling mis
takes....

DON'T TRUST THE COMMERCIAL SCENE
1. Miscommunicat ion between promoters
and c lub owners meant that most of the
crowd didn't get to hear the headlining DJ
2. Ticket prices hitting the $30 'mark regu
larly
3 . Bi .name DJs and Live Acts ettin held

This column is not meant to be a crit ique of
Love or Continuum or anybody else... We
know how hard it is to throw a party, even a
small one. If blame has to be attributed in
the L&C case, it should go to the venue ,
who failed to clear their club and gave their
drinking nightclub patrons an extra 6 hours
of entertainment at the expense of ravers
who had forked out huge money to see
superstar DJs.

space owners are well aware of th is and are
raising the prices they charge because of
demand . This predatory pricing and behav
ior wi II onIy slow the growth of our otherwise
excellent scene . Our scene is also suscepti
ble to wankers who could prey on the
naivete of the new part iers, the fresh crop
out there who are going to their first events.
But pissed off partiers wi II tell 2 friends,
and they'll tell 2 friends, and so on and so
on. So it' ll probably have a lasting negative
effect on our party environment.

,.,-------.,...---"'-- . ._ _ ;====== = :::i== = = =-- .......&6
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Bad events might have a last ing negative
impact on our scene . On the other hand,
people seem to have really short memories
when it comes to waiting in line for hours
for a bad party... They show up for another
party at the same venue the very next week .
Go figure. Complaints about parties being
thrown in the same space every week are
not new either. We distinctly remember the

when arties were ha enin at
Cinespace on Eastern Avenue every weekend
and I bet those same people would die to go
to a party there again .

Our scene has proved that it is huge, and
that people will pay good money to go to an
event. And that is only because its taken a
lot of years to build it this big . Its taken a
lot of partie s and a lot of promoters have
come and gone. The best promoters strive
not only to get bigger, but to get better;
whether th rough musical content, produ c
tion elements like lighting and special
effects, or by choi ce of location.
Sometimes, things don 't work out too
well .... Somet imes the space might be big
enough (Aut omotive Centre ), but the room
doesn't sound good no matter what kind of
audio you put in it. Other times the space
may be outstanding (Atlantis Vertigo in the
CN Tower) but the security are Nazi's and
suck big time. Other times, the creative pro
duction values are there (bu IIdozed swam p
land at WEMF 96), but the mosquitoes are
big enough to carry you off into the sky.
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Our scene is so big now it is difficult to find
spaces to hold all of us. We bet that the

Now some people genu inely feel ripped off,
and others just seem to want to make their
complaints heard so that promoters will l is
ten and try to do a better job when they
throw the ir next party. Others just like whin
ing because, well, it is a really satisfying
thing to do sometimes· especially if you
have shelled out the big bucks for a less
than satisfying night out.

The mail has been flooding in with com
plaints about a few recent parties in
Toronto . Often at TRIBE , we get mail when
people feel they have been ripped off by
promoters and when nobody seems to listen
to them or give them the satisfaction the
feel they deserve. Readers hope that we will
give them some space in the mag to get
their complaints in front of the people who
throw the parties. We have an excellent
message board on our Internet site at
www.tribe.ca and it was just full of meso
sages about the last event at the
Guvernment. We know that promoters
check our site often .



X raver

Ifyou've read thisfaryou
know thatads inTRIBE work.
Next deadline isApril 30

QUIT i'i'i' WHYi'i'i' 0 YYOU LOSE!!!
Posted by never give up on March 30, 1999 at
15:14:20:
In Reply to: Love turn s to hate posted by the ex-raver
since thi s weekend on March 30,1999 at 12:44:23:
Maybe you just went to the wrong party. Why don't you
try the smaller or special ized companies. ( by specialized
I mean all jungle, all breaks, all house,- one type or
one with a small mix, like jungle and breaks for exam
ple))
Those super partie s aren't to good becasue they mix two
many types of crowds. Sometimes it works. But when a
company is about money they don 't care. They put head
liners that they know will sel l. Hell I say posted glued
flyers for love on TORONTO city walls & construction
sites-you know the type . If you quit its for the wrong
reasons and only you will lose out. I have wicked time s
still , but it won't ever be like how it once was, say 5 yrs
ago..

Gas-tight, multi-film shield
offers reliablechemical
holdoutagainsttoxic raver
gooand shirtless gino
sweat. Engineered to meet
ASTM ( 1001 require
ments. Haz-Mat Protecto"
Suit has doublesealed
seams(taped inside and
out),a 5-mil Teflon" film
overlay on the face shield
and double-glove system
(butylouter gloveplus rub
ber inner glove) for added
protection.
Please SpecifySize:
S. M.L. XL ..
SpecifyColor: Plaid, Gray,
Flourescent Orange.

about 'Connected ' because we didn 't have tickets. He
apologized about 'Freakin' and he put us on the guestli st I
(wow!!!). Of course we had the best time at the party. All
I'm try ing to say is that over all you have it good in TO
and maybe you don't know it.
Peace everyone and see ya all at WEMF (can' t wait)
Melissa from N.V.

• Front-entry zippers with double
overlapping storm fl aps

• Flexible fa ce shield of40-mil pvc
• Extra room in back fo r your

knapsack

Haz-Mat Protecto™ Level A
Raver Goo Suits

Claire

WildOne

more organized than what we experienced on Saturday!
What happened to Peace, Love, and RESPECT???

TORONTO ROCIlS !!!
Posted by meli ssa on April 01 , 1999 at 12:4 5:3 2:
Hey Toronto Massive, what is all thi s negativity about the
scene up in Toronto. I for one am convinced that Toronto
has the best scene and the best promote rs in North
Ameri ca. I live in New York City area and have been to
numerous parties al lover the last 4 yrs and have seen
some patheti c partie s and down right crimi nal compa
nies. For example that 'Connected' party that happened
in Toronto recently was amazing. For an event that big it
had to been the best organized I've ever att ended. And I
met one of the promot ers from Life force before the party
and I tol d him how my fri ends and I drove 10 hrs to go
to 'Freakin' and we didn't get in and we were concerned

RE: GUVIWARDlOIlSl- IINClINDlTIOIIAllOVE WAS THE WORST PARTY
I'VE EVER BEDI TO.
Posted by WildOne on March 29, 1999 at 23 :35:18:
In Reply to: Guv/Warehouse - Why even bother posted by
pssd on March 29 , 1999 at 15:59 :55:
Id just like to express my total and utter disgust with
Love, The Guvernment and Warehouse where
Unconditional Love was held . I came with people that
had driven 8 hours to go to this party. Kidz that have
been going to raves for years. Everyone thought UL
(Unconditional Love) was the worst party they had ever
been to . UL was supposed to be held at the warehouse
yet the pathetic excuse for a info line said Paul
Oakenfold(the one DJ we came to see)may be spinn ing at
Guvernment , IT SAID THEY DIDNT KNOW WHERE HE
WOULD BE SPINNING ! We paid almost $40 to get into
the Warehouse and found out that Oakenfold will be at
Guvernment next door. The two clubs are linked and the
doors between them were supposed to open at 2am. Why
weren't they open to begin with? ? We tried to leave ware
house and go to Guvernment but the staff informed that
we would have to pay cover AGAIN! to get into
Guvernment. If we left Warehouse we couldn't get back
in . The main room was Jungle which none of us really
likes so we crammed into the little "blue room" where
they were playing some decent house. It was too jam
packed to endure for long so we waited in the main
room. The doors never opened at 2am , the time was
pushed back to 4am . At 4 am a huge crowd of people
formed in front of the doors between the 2 clubs. It got
dangerous. It was so tight and hot, I'm surpr ised no one
got sick. They opened the doors and let one or two peo
ple in and closed them again. We were stuck l istening to
music we don 't like, wait ing to get into Guvernment till
almost 5am, aft er hours of driving. To close out the
night , coat check lost 1 of our jackets. We left at 5 and
said the hel l wit h this. WE NEVER GOT TO SEE PAUL!
The people who "organized"(i n the loosest sense) this
party and the people who run Warehouse/Guvernment are
a waste of space. That place has so much potential but
it s all wasted by people who couldn't organize a backyard
barbecue. Love was a complete joke and I am so disgust
ed I won't be going to a party in a whil e, especially not
in Guvernment in Toronto. Love completely ruined my
perceptio n of what used to be a great scene. Neither I
nor any of my frien ds will ever go to a Love party again.

J (j J (:: :~j I

I
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"U1IClIIIIIIII0Nll 1OVF' - WHITEVDI!
Posted by Rod Conte on April 05, 1999 at 11 :06 :51 :
Love's "unconditional" party on March 27 was anything

I offer
an apology for Saturday 's massive screw up! Any ne who

I
was there wasn't able to get into the Guvernment for the
headliner, Paul Olkenfold until 5am! His set star d at

1

3 :30 pm. The Guvernment was never c leared of it s regu-
lar patrons and was at capacity when the doors re sup-
pose to open at 3pm .
Security was not help . All they did is send group of
angry ravers running from one entrance to the ne t under
the i ll usion that the doors would open soon. The itua ..

l t lon became dangerous as 400 ravers tried to ge
through the Orange Room to the Guvernment.
It was safe to assume that we subsidized the
Guvernment havinga headliner for it's patrons w 0 only
had to pay the regular Guvernment cover! Shame on the
Guvernment also!
At about 4 am when angry ravers tried to confron securi
ty, they were threatened to be thrown out if they idn 't
get back into the government. There were no org nizers
to be found and security refused to find anyone f r us.
Remarkably, when the Guvernment finally opene at 5
am, they appeared, taking people 's money at the oor for
what was at total rip off party. It's apparent that ese
parties have become too big and the promoters t 0

greedy. It has become all about how much peopl you
can stuff into a space and how much money you an get
from them at the same time. If it wasn't for som of us
die hards, the vibe would be gone too!
I e-mailed the LOVE promoters weeks ago giving hem an

!
opportunity to explain themselves and I have had no
reply!

I
They have been given their chance to come clea and
haven't so we have sworn off LOVE Raves. Sure t at may
be only 8 of us that I know of , but think of all th t we

Ihave told since. Not to mention . word on the stre t is
[that there were a lot of pissed off partie rs that ni e.

I
Be carefull Love, or you may be throwing your La t
Dance real soon!

[hugs and kisses

IRC

I
RE: TORONTO ROCllS !!!

[Posted by SOS on April 03, 1999 at 04:55 :53 :
'l' ln Reply to: Toronto Rocks I!! posted by melis sa n Apr il
01 , 1999 at 12 :45:32 :

!A majority of the whining is by people new in the scene
iwhO haven't experienced the ant i rave movement in the
i U.S. and Europe...Or... by people who luc ky eno h to
,j1 experience the Toronto rave scene in the summer of '94
and miss it.

[spoi led brats ain' t we? .

lWEI
ILEn.

I

IRE: GUVIWAIIBIOUSE - WHY MIl BOTJIII
IPosted by Claire on March 29. 1999 at 20 :50 :4 :
l in Reply to: Re: GuvlWarehouse - Why even bothlr post
led by Claire on March 29 , 1999 at 20 :43 :30 :
!We drove from Ottawa to see Oakenfold and LTJ ukem ,
land whil e LTJ was inccedible , there was absolutely no
. . k.enfald.,...Jllst a beap oLpe.ople...waiting..;!t
doors(which were slammed in our faces). Whil e Ottawa

oesn' t have the draw for big D.J's it is certainly a lot

0499
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f loor in front of th eir synt hesizers and gear. surrounded by
candles, and got into it for hours in fron t of an apprec iativ e
crowd.

Probab ly over by the time you read this is the Kung Fu
Knowledge tour at INDUSTRY with Ed Rush . SI': i f t. MC
Chikaboo, Soulslinger, and DJ Craze on Apri l 15 .
A great house DJ to hear is lames ChriSiian who v/ill be at
EUeclive&Empire Fridays on April 16t h. Or. che ck out Viclor
Calderone playing an all night set presented at INDUSTRY by
th e Boost boys.
Apr il 17 tll at INDUSTRY, FUKHOUSE presents "Evil" Eddie
Richards, Dan Curtain, Tyler-T Bone Stad ius and Dub
Gnosti c .
Ar il 17t h FBI&Sl/nlhelic unite to br ing Kemislr!/&Slorm, Ion
the Denlisl, Tra]ic, Speedy, and DJ Kultcha Toronto. Both
companies are provid ing strong local casts as well . Shou ld be
an excell ent event wit h a great mi x of hard house and ju ngle.
Apr il 17th in Ottawa , Chris Liberalor, Palad in , Kamikaze,
OS2, Mysti cal Infl uence, Dominik and other s do TOlal
Eclipse'. Also on t he same nig ht is Hullabaloo, but we have no
further info or lineup on it at press t im e.
Apri l 24 th at Sl/SlemSoundbar, look out! Its ROl/Davislr, who
manages to mi x old school house with cutting edge Chicago
and underground sounds. .
On Apri l 24t h Kamikaze brin gs Bad BOl/ Bill , Jason Nevins,
Angel Alanis, CZR, Delt a 9 , GeOrge AcoSla , Dannl/Tha
Wildchild, BKNY, Mist ress Barbara, Disco Dand more to
Toront o for what looks li ke a huge night of tota l hard house
and ghetotech mayhem. The cast of locals is im pressive as
well. .

Also on Apri l 24t h. RnB bri ngs Glenn Underground to town for
I"l lIl g into Spring. ine nyer nas an atrnost weuc mg mvrtauon
feel to it : very fl owery & creat ive. The party should rock; get
Glenn Unde rground's new CD it is excellent, *'''* * last
mon th in TRIBE . Nick Holder, Abacus, and Michel Deveau are
also on the bi ll. Fling is at Roxy Blu 12 Brant St. (K ing &
Spadina Area).

Whew! That said and done, lets move on to t he rest of the
stuff t hat happened . Underground Groove threw th ei r annual
chari ty fashion extravaganza in London Onlario and it was a
wic ked event. The gig happened at DV8 nightc lub wi th a cast
of new Canadia n designe rs includi ng our faves Quasi-Divine
(Angel ique Legault and Jennifer Emsley) and l/eaah! habl/
(Nata l ie Brais), wit h music by Peter & Tyrone, Kenny
Glasgow, Capi ta l J, Jo Jo & Am ir, Tony Ford , and G. Boogie.
The place was rammed, the fashions excellent , and we can' t
wait for next year. We have always meant to go in previous
years (IanSinclair, UG's execut ive director & president kept
invitin g us, but thi s is the f irst ti me we could actually make
it out to wit ness the mayhem . Nice work lan).,
Oose 's big 6 year event on March 13 , CONNECTm, drew an
estimated 120 00 to the CNE Automot ive buil din g to hear
Ronnie Size, Carl Cox, DJ Sneak, Armand Van Heiden, DJ
Dan, and more .. . It was a huge party and the Dose crew had
the venue div ided in half wit h a bette r sound partit ion that
st i l l st ruggled to separate the massive aud io set up.
The upstairs ki tc hen area was a VI'P-room wit h a separate DJ
booth . We heard Adam Marshall when we went up to chill
out. It was good . The l ight ing was provided by mo nst rous
trusses overhanging the main stages . A neat touch was the
proj ected DJ name onto a screen above the DJ, so that the
newbies could identify th e players. Highli ghts of t he evening
in the ju ngle room were Ronnie Size's set early in the
even ing , and Capi tal J's set just before closing in the AM.
Highl ights in t he house room were DJ Dan who had to play
extra long because Carl Cox seemed to arrive a littl e late (a
hablt r), and DJ Sneak who just seemed to feed off on the
enormo us crowd , Carl Cox, in th e writer' s opinion, is overrat
ed: it was th e worst I'd heard him play (heard hi m 4 t imes so
f? ~ \ . C' ; (l r. !~ ! y . v.p.n n~,' G I~s~")':: :; ~? ~:?~ :! ta- bett e- S'; ~ ?t SVrous
on Valenlines Dal/ and those of you who were at both events
would probab ly agree.
Considering th e sheer magnit ude of CONNECTED (we cou ld
only f ind a free parking space 1 km away from the door) it
went off except ionally wel l and it was th e fi rst event in
Toronto wit h that many superstars on one bi ll . Massive!

DAPAST
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IPosted by Daddy's Favorit e on March 30, 19 9 9 at 12 :5 6 : 14 : In
;Reply to: Re: Guv/Warehouse - Why even both er posted by pssd
Ion March 29,1999 at 17 :4 2 :38 :
! It reall y seems to me t hat th e Guvernm ent are the ones to blam e
I for most of the probl ems wit h t heir venue. Their gett ing the pro
[moters to do al l th e work of book ing th e best name and promot-
: ing t hem. The Guvernm ent then doub le d ips by runni ng th eir .

I'own unrelated c lub night but let peop le st ick around for the
aft er-party. They let a whole lot of peop le come in at th e door the

l night of th e event saying th at its unrelated but then lock out the
[people who have advance ti ckets because th eir venu e is full.
'IThat can 't be legal ! Not that anybody seems to be doing anyt hing
about it.

I I think t he solut ion is to bui ld a better sound system somew here
lelse and th en everybody would want to play there' The
[Guvernrnent would change their tu ne pret ty quickl y if th at hap
',' pened : I'll do it ! All I need though is a few mill ion $ !
DF

iRE:LOVE TURNS TO HATE .

I
posted QY kshatriya on. March 3 1, 1999 at 05:33 :3 4 : •
In Repl y to: Love tu rns to hate posted by th e ex-raver since thi s

'I weekend on March 30, 199 9 at 12 :4 4 :23 :
I can em pathi ze. I won' t bothe r talking about my fr iends who

Icame exp lic it ly for Oakenfo ld and came away empty handed , or
IhoW lucky I fee l to have actu ally heard the set from start to f in-

l
iSh. I' ll say t hi s mu ch. Somet ime in th e early morn ing two kid s
for whom it was obv iously t heir fir st rave 'were in front of me .
Li ke ma ny othe rs th at night I ask th em if th ey were enjoyi ng

Ithemselves. They said yes, that Oakenfo ld is amaz ing, and

I
theY've never heard as good a set. Of cour se, I d idn 't say to th em
tha t Oakenfo ld wasn't on t he decks, and had n't been for a few

Ihours. I let them enjoy the ir ti me. But I went away wit h it feeli ng
Id isgusted t hat peop le who are just com ing into the scene are
lexposed to the uglv so early.
I nree nr st -urn ers were with me as wel l. t.uc kuy, th ey weren 't

laware of Oakenfold 's gi fts extens ively enough to feel disappo int 
jed .
: I usua lly don' t beli eve th is, but somet im es ignorance is bli ss.
Those of us who know better... have got our job set ou t for us.

Kshatr iya

FROM THE LOVE & CONTINUUM PROMOTERS
Due to the overwhe lm ing response to our event Saturday March
27 t h. We are now accept ing valid complaints regarding

[Uncond it ional Love / Paul Oakenfol d . We reali ze that there are
;many un happy people wit h different views of what occ urred that
night , and we at Love & Continu um would lik e to add ress your

[concerns and comp laints d irec tly . If you fee l Un -Love-d , please
Irep ly to:
!Ietsworkitout@hotmail.com unti l Apr i l 14 th. Please try to be as I i
ICivi l and mature as possib le in your compl aints and we are sure j
[that we can come to some sort of acceptab le compe nsat ion or i
l understand ing.

ISincerelY, .
Eddy K

ILove & Cont inuum

I
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Sl/slem Sound Bar ope ned on March 18th with a bang, good
drink s, and excellent live gueri lla th eatre courtesy of
Direclor's Gl/m. The actors were scattered around til e club in
b izarre cost umes and remained in characie r for their whole
performance. Imagi ne a giant dog in a cage hooked up to an
IV, a mad scient ist , a sorceress, some freaked out alien danc
ing wit ll a broom .. . very odd to be sure, but it added a bit of
spice to an openi ng night crowd. It was tr uly freaky' Sl/Slem
Sound Bar has now sett led in to th e scene witll techno on
Thursday by the Blue crew, house with the Lifeforce crew on
Fridays (Kenny Glasgow, Tim Patr ick , & Stretc h & Hooker
spinning), and DROL Saturdays w ith the Meno crew (John
E, Myka , and Paul Walker spinning) .

Eneclive & Empire Fridays also launched at the Opera house
wi t h an excell ent turnout on march 26. Richar d Humpty
Vission was focused as he spun a wic ked set (never even
looked up once), but the crowd got off on the tunes.

pHrl/L'sORDER happ ened at the Docks on March 27 th; excel
lent sets by phi lly 's di eselboy and UKs james ruskin were
highlight s of th e evenin g. The space was outf itted wit h black
plast ic clouds hung from t he ceil ing, th e vibe was great, with
just enough room to dance.

April 3 rd was awesome at INDUSTRY wi th Dannl/Tenaglia who
spun a 6 hour min d-b lowing set. He came equi pped wi th
effects un its, and a groovebox, and seamlessly integrated
effe ct s into his mix ing . Every so often he wou ld bring out' th is
giant camp ing f lash light with a red gel on it and cu t through
the smoke at th e mirrorba l , or at a dancer: you know he was
having fun. It was alm ost a spiri tual experience.
Then it was off to Dose's Dublribe Soundsl/slem party at th e
space on Eastern Avenue. Dubtri be sat cross-legged on the

Underworld hits the Guvernment for a live show on Apr il 2 5.
May 1st br ings Renegades to the c ity wit h Stacel/Pullen , who
was a no show at Syrous, and has to play tw ice as good to
make up for i t. Charles Feelgood, Barry Weaver , Andl/C .,
Shimon, Red One, and MC GO. Now this is bi ll ed as
Renegades 2nd Ann iversary, but those of us that were around
remem ber t heir fir st party back in 94 in th at huge two room
Lumber City place in Mi ssissauga th at rocked big ti me.. .. .
What? Its only as young as you feel we f igure, eit her that , or
their math is as bad as ours.

May 8th look out for Chocolale at the Hershel/ Cenlre. Desti ny
and X-Stat ic unite to br ing you lohn 00Fleming, Heaven, S4,
Max Graham , 01 Fantasl/, Me Realitl/ and a strong local cast to
this new venue.

May 15t h Dose & SlIrous unite to brin g Run DMC live. wit h DJs,
Paullohnson , Donald Glaude , Halo, Ed Rush,OPlical , Brian Gee,
and MC Moose, wit h local champ ions Tim Patrick. Peter &
Tyrone, John E, Myka , Jelo, St retch & Hooker. Myst ical
Inf luence, Unknown Soljah, Sni per, Serious. Jungl e PHD, MC
Caddy Cad, and MC L. Natura l. It s gonna be a huge event.

Thi s just in : WEMFwillnOlbeaIChrislianlslandlhisl/ear.

TRIBE MagaZine 6l/ear anniversary parlll rs com ing very soon,
check our infoline 416-160-3199. If )OU vant to sample the
beSld&bandjungle in the countrj I.lth top DJs & MCs you ' ll
want to go by Vinl/I SlIndicalefTribe
Magazine Fridays at t he seat
lunkie. Its really ch ill downstairs
wher e you can schmooze and
talk, or go upstairs and dance
li ke a maniac.





DJ Krush - Kakusei [Sonv)
Minimal very slow breakbeat that has just enough
punch tokeep you awake, but allthe sleepy smooth
ness ofa good brain toke. "Final Home' features local
faves Esthero. This CD is perfect fora lazy summer
afternoonin the chill out tent, oronSunday morning
when you want tounwind after hours of nosebleed
techno.

DeeJavPunk-Rock· Chicken
Eve[Sonv)

. The French like tocall themselves DeeJays instead of
DJs. Nomatter, Punk-Rock isa DJ and we've seen
him play sothere! This CD isa full smorgasbord of
breakbeats, electro, disco loop drops and eurohop

N ·
(how's that forcoining a new genre name?). Itsa fresh
CD that sounds beller and better the more you listen to
It. Itsonly fault being that many of the tracks are so
hooky that you will get bored with them a lotfaster
(familiarity breeds commercial). We like is 'My Beatbox'
because electro Isthe bomb anyway and the track
really electrofies. .

Cassius1999 lVirgin)
You'veprobably heard a lotof the vinyl offthis CD
already, if you frequent some of the beller clubs in
Canada. Itsa smooth, polished electronic piece that
incorporates a lotofdifferent studio techniques topro
vide solid dancefloor fillers. Checkout the vocal hook
on"Feeling ForYou" that is spiced with tinkly percus
sion that offsets rock a hard bassline. Strange daft
punkish arrangements are always lifted outof the mun
dane bycrafty vocal drops. Some happen sofast they
are almost easy tomiss. A lotof electro influence here
too. The French. At it again.

The PJs - Music from The Hit
television Series
[Universall
Sesame street forthe hood and sounds tomatch. A lot
of good urban tracks that are smooth butnot too pro
found. Look fortracks byJermaine Dupri, Earth Wind
& Fire with Marie Antoinelle, Destiny's Child, Krazie
B.o.n.e, and George Clinton.

ObsceneUnderground·

Volume 1:Frean Flow
[Stickman)*****
Flipside's intro sets the mood forthis mix CD from the
new Obscene Underground series. Crowd noises and
cheers in the intro added to the live feel, butthis is
mixed inone take in Freaky Flow's basement.
Highlights are "Wikki Wikki Plate" byChoclair, "Mist" by
Freaky Flow and PJ, and "Bad Ass" byAphrodite &
Mickey Finn, "Let Me Know" bySlip n Slide, aswell as
DJ's Slip's memorable "Nail Gun". Look forthe word
Tits onthe cover.

Underworld· Beaucoup Fish
lV2/JBO)*****
A great follow-up to their last album which many found
lacking inquality. This CD makes upforit. Well pro
duced, intricate tracks with thickbeats aswell aslight
piano touches. This isa CD you'll want to listen to from
beginning toend. "Killens" issour favand sounds like
somelhing.that would come from Orbital's Hartnoll
brothers ona good day. A big room sound and spiritual
undertone - just the way those big rooms should be.

Weed· Hard To Kill
[NettwerkJ
We'restill trying to figure outthe connection between
gothic sounding tunes and British Columbia.... This CD
isa d&b/goth fusion piece that is laden with flute
drops, sitars, wispy vocals, and generally a spooky
kind ofvibe. Think skinny puppy onghb played at+2.

Itsdifferent, and well, sort ofgloomy. and maybe a lillie
too long. Those alternative weekly's will love it to
pieces.

Dubtribe Sound Svstem .
Brvant Street [BMO)
Anyone who has seen Dubtribe soundsystem live may
expect more from this CD. But itshard toduplicate the
hippie style incense filled tent atWEMF 96and that
warm loving vibe. That's not tosay that this isn't a
good CD; it is. Itssort of jazzy, heavily Latin Influenced
grooves are great forthe new yuppie loft, or forthe
car. ... most who have never seen Dubtribe live will .
love this CD foritsIistenabllity. Personally though, we'd
rather see them live.

DJ Soul Slinger· Upload:A
ContinuousMix [liquidSn)
A tossed salad 0' samples, breakbeats, cuts, chops,
and chunks ofa whole lotof records, including the
B52s. Rock Lobster with breakbeats actually sounds
pretty good, somebody ought doa dubplate.

Chamber· Thrust [Hvdrogen
DukeboxJ
Very very cool downtown drum and bass with heady
mixes oforiginal material. Not too deep, not too hard,
but solid enough to satisfy those seeking the darker
d&b shit. Collectable.

I
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A VI A r
OJ Silver - Don't Panic
lliquid So)
This iswhere thed ind&b stands fordigeridoo. Odd
techno and electro that is nottoopolished. A little bitof
everything adds upto a CD that's easy onthe ears.

Global Underground -Dannv
Teaglia IBoxedJ*****
A flawlessly mixed doublepack of house with Danny's
trademark hard butdeep sound. CD one feature the
excellent 'Frank Sinatra' byMiss Kitten. Also included

Danny's 'You Turn Me On' features Liz Torres and is
remixed byJohn Ciafone. CC twocontinues the builds
with Cari Lekebush's 'Stealin Music' and Danny's
'Music IsThe Answer' feat. Celeda. This isanout
standing CD and is a good example ofa live Danny
set, butbeprepared to pay heavily for it (itsells in
Toronto forjustover 30bucks). But you're worth it,
aren't you?

Source Material
IAstralwerks)
The French aregetting prolific in releasing tracks these

days. Here we have a compilation of French house
stuff that ranges frommellow to poppy. Not asdistinc
tiveand strong sounding asDJ Punk Roc or Daft punk,
butthe French sound isstillthere. If you like it softer,
getit here.

Tribes of da Underground
Vol 4IInfracomlJ
An excellent compilation of loungy bossanova style
chill outnew beats: jazzy, fresh, and perfect for the
drive to the big summer festivals. Included onthis
import is "king of blues..." a rare track byMontreal's

own Fred Everything.

Drum <N> Bass 2000
IRumour)
A four CDsetthat willkeep you ind&b fora while.
Lots of tracks here, all the tracks arefrom Rumour
Records in the UK. itsnot dark stuff or jump up, itsjust
srnoolh d&b and steppy stuff. Good value fora lotof
music.

SVlk130 -TheReason
RemixesIOvum/SonvJ*****
A 2 record, 8 track setof remixes of the now classic
track byBrit. You will find remixes byMorales and
Sneak aswell asMartin & Bell. The best mixes are by
Morales, in particular the club mix. The old school guys
are notafraid towork with vocals when doing remixes;
instead ofstripping outthe vocals completely like most
of the new generation of remixers. Morales fold the
vocals inonthemselves with little fluttery effects and
adds extra drum punchiness that will make this record
great forthe new DJs aswell asthe oldgaragey DJs.

Atmos- l lieoAber Doctor
E.P. IFlvingRhino)
A new trance doublepack, withthe best tracks on
record 1.The a side features theoriginal track off the
Slipstream CD... Itsdarkish trance with interesting
industrial sounding machine noises worked into the
mix. The b side is spookier with itsuse of haunting
vocal loops and what distintly sounds like prehistoric
terradactyl noises in the sub mix (orI could bestaying
uptoo late).

NasaGigglos - IPenetrate
PromoJ*****
For a while there we were getting way too many disco
loop tracks, and assoon aswe heard the fistfew bars
of this wethough we were in foranother... But
although this is fundamentally a remake of an old80's
track, it seems to bestrong enough tosound like a
fresh house track. The Bside is better though, and far
more original. Deeper house with solid drum work
binds together the mixof layered gentle keyboard .
effects. A soothing change for8 am.

Comin' from tha 0
Installment1&2 (intuit-

solar)*****
Ghetto-Tech is the term coined forthis new genre of
techno-hiphop-d&b-electro outof Detroit. Itssharp and
edgy yettotally danceable. Installment 1of this dou
blepack is highlighted bya track from Shake that com
bines almost Arabic sounding electronics onstrong
underbeats, Dan Bell slows the pace down with a bitof
electronic soul.
Installment 2 is a completely awesome record with
perky breakbeat (by DJ Godfather); a track that sounds
like a trip through a bigparty you can almost hear dif
ferent rooms happening in the submix (by Terrence
Parker), electro oncrystal (by Disco D), and scratching
over medium rare well done breakbeats (Sean
Deason).

SIV &Robbie 
Superthruster IPaim
Pictures)
The 'f1ytronix mix' at7:45 is fartoolong and boring.
The Original mix at3:58 is fartoo short butstill pretty
lame until you play it at45and then cutthe pitch back
to minus 6 orsoand Voila: instant hitdisco house
groover. Try it,wekid you not.

Czech - The General
IFuturistic FunkJ
Czech draws onhisyears of experience spinning
breaks tocreate a floor filler with the breakbeat version
ofThe General. Hedrops insome ragga vocal sam
ples in the end to setyou upfora perfect change of
tempo. The B side is a house version of thetrack that
is a good record aswell. This is Czech's first release
and its worth getting.

The Boogieman - Keep
Going Now IManga BeaU*****
Atasty treat from Florida! Rolling, driving basslines
highlight thishousey breakbeat influenced four tracker.
Best is 'TheFunk" with is scratch drops and gradual

build and repetitious butinfectious vocal loop
smoothed outwith horn samples. Excellent."

OJ Disco 0- Cannot Stop .
This IContaminatedJ*****
The Dstands fordevastatingly wicked. Check out
Danny The Wildchilds drum and bass remix of 'Where
They At" and you know they bedancing like maniacs
in front ofya.

A.Delano & . Dahlback 
Sincere,The SkY Be
IEarthtones)
A1 has a really sweet garage track that will take you
back to the Michael Watford days ofsoulful house:
strong, sweet, and lots of airiness.

Sven Vath- Fusion IUltra)
When you listen to thedowntempo 60's style cocktail
lounge tracks B1&2, complete with little bell sounds
(triangles webet); you willwonder if Sven has become
a monk orsomething.... But no, they areremixes by
Fila Brazillia and arereally refreshing. More Sven-like
is "Scorpio's Move" that has enough energy and sting
to make a bigtechno room move like crazy. Hard and
soft foryour collection.

Chair 003 - Calculated
Misconceptions IChair)
Local producer Rainfield combines high key electronic
elements fora lighter techno feel ontheA side,
'Unrespire Pt2' has a Richie Hawtin feel to it. The B
sidefeatures two slightly darker techno pieces that are
reminiscent ofearly Psychic TV.

JasonJinx - TheN.Y.
Experience ISubliminalJ
Jason creates a freakish deep electronic masterpiece

with the "Deep & Dark" mix that is eerie while being
nottoo gothic sounding: stretched synthesizers roam
through the mix insearch ofa brain to fry (orsome
feet to move). Wicked. The other side, the "Super
Chunk Mix" is a little brighter and more raver friendly,
butequally well constructed.

Nick Holder - Carnival 2000
IONH) *****
Brilliant percussion, and theaddition ofa jazzy
bossanova vocal loop drives the A side: itsjustlike
being in Rio at Carnival surrounded bythousands of
happy partiers. The Bside is more tribal, isdeeper,
and will work well asanoverlay oronitsown inany
house room. 'Polson Beats' is a bonus beats feature
that brings a warehouse style vibeto tribal rhythms.
Essential.

Joe ontan - The Classic
E.P. IAquarius)
Porno chicks writhe inthelower layers of this mellower
house groover that has strong Diana Ross overtones.
B1 has novocals is punchier and way better forthe .
downtown after-hours circuit. B2

H.O.G.presents Groovelines
- Got ToDance Disco
IGroovilicious)
Check outthe H.O.G. Base Mix that has a wicked
vocal build that drops into a thundering bassline at just
the right moment. It's a great mood-setter track to open
a set.

Mixlexic - Can't Stop This
Feeling IX-Static Records)
Slick 'n groovy tech house onthe A1 side isbassline
motivated and bigparty playable. B1combines soulful
vocal loops with trancey house undercurrents.
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BonOMUNECREWINEXT PAUL WAlKER- live @ Tech-house fans will love this one. Serious 100% pure house music, nocheese. Isaac

JUNmON- live @ One Boogie Fever
hard driving techno-oriented beats from start always seems tostay one step ahead of the
to finish. The mixing starts of rough, butget others with hisselection of music. I can

Sound Asexpected, this tape delivers the trade-
better asthetape progressed.

never say enough good things; you'll just

The first side of this tape features Bottom mark Paul Walkersound. Well mixed hard have to hear it foryourselves. You justcan't

Line resident DJs Ruckus, D-Rail and pounding beats. If you're looking fora good, lose with Isaac S.
lllfinga's, while the second side features energetic tape, look nofurther. Myonly

HUBBA BUBBA- "BootyBROCKIE wlMC Det'- live NextJunction residents Capital J and DJ problem with this tape was that it was too

@ BinersWeel
Spinz. The first sidewas well mixed with short, butaside from that... Wicked! Bounce" (Joronto, ON)some harder edged tunes, butthe MC's

This tape was recorded liveat theSyrous were way toooverpowering and really took EVIL P- live @ Boogie A great start forupand coming DJ Hubba
valentine's party. Brockie and Detputona away from themusic. The second side

Fever Bubba. These breaks feature more of the
good show forthefirst halfof thetape, but showcased Capital J and Spinz's scratching . Miami sound, with a bitof house thrown in
Brockie seems to fall offonthe second side. and production skills and featured thenow Allthehits onthisone! Liquid Adrenaline BIG lEAGUE CHU - "Slow forflavour. Breaks fans should definitely
The music was good, the MC was great, but infamous Capital J dubplates. Overall, a

resident Evil P is one of the better technical give this tape a try.the mixing onthelasthalfwasn't sogood. good tape and worth checking out.
mixers in thecity, and that is clearly demon- Burn 2" (Joronto, ON)

sWln wlMC Det - live @ VINYL SYNDICAR - live @ strated onthis tape. Serious house heads **** AT-AT - ''Narcotic Memories"
will love this one! Anexcellent breaks tape from anexcellent (Toronto, ON)

Binersweet One Sound
RJ KOMINE - live @

breaks DJ. Chu shows usthe "medium A great improvement over hislasttape.A back 2 back 2 back with Vinyl Syndicate speed of slow' onthisone... nottoofast,Again, thetunes were great, sowas the .DJ's Mystical Influence, Sniper and Slip. A Well-mixed, well-programmed trance all the
MC... the mixing was not. It'sperformances serious selection of music onthis one, with BOogie Fever nottoo slow. Pure funk, pure bliss forany way through. I found this tape tobea lot
like this that prove that ourDrum & Bass some killer Canadian content. These 3 guys breaks fan. smoother then hislast tape. If it'strance you
DJ's can stand upto the UKguys with ease. viciously throw down only thebest dubplates This tape starts offwith some medium

want.checkcut DJ AT-AT. Good job.
from their label, including the eagerly antici- speed acidic breaks and eventually moves DAVE COOPER - "Jungle

RANDAll & SNIPER- Live pated 'Walk With Your Friends'. into trance. This DJ was billed asa 'breaks'
Warfare" (Joronto, ON) OJ KULICHA - "Double

DJ, so I was expecting a breaks tape... the

@ Apoealvose VISIONARY- live @ One trance was a bitofa disappointment. Jump upfans should run and getthis tape. Dose of Funk"
Canada vs. UK. If it weren't fortheMC's, I Sound However, judging bythis tape RJ Ketamine Thenewest of thenew hip-hop and ragga (Va couver, Bm
wouldn't beable to tellthetwoapart. Only isa better trance DJ then heisa breaks DJ. flavoured tracks areon this one, allmixed

This tape is all DJ Marcus (don't let the title
together byversatileOJ Dave Cooper. I will Good assortment of hard house and breaks,

the best Drum & Bass onthis one mixed by fool you). Marcus moves away from his MYSnCAL INRUE CE - saythaithemixingwasn't the best I'veever all flawlessly mixed. A funky tape' from start
2 of the best technical DJ's outthere. This trademark 'old school' style and plays a lillie live @ Boogie Fever . heard, butthe selection made upforit. to finish. anda great example of thefresh
tape is proof that Canadian DJ's arejustas darker onthis one. I particularly liked where

**** new talent coming from the west.
good (if notbeller) than their UKcounter- heplays some classic ragga tunes (i.e.: PAR-K- "JuSI One Tape"parts. Champion DJ) over top of much harder

Vinyl Syndicate DJ Mystical Influence is by

beats. Great tape.
farone of the best technical DJ's in the (Joronto, ON)SLIP & SLIDE - live @ industry, and that is very evident onthis

Apoealvpse ED RUSH - live froDl tape. Along sideVinyl Syndicate MC L A great mix ofhard New York house with

Natural, Mystical delivers a brilliant perfor- some vocals throw~ in forflavour. This tape 0 - "UnilY p1.1"A solid performance from Vinyl Syndicate DJ Industry mance. I also believe L Natural gave one of that flowed very well, and was mixed flaw-
Slip and Slide. Notasmany dubplates as If you like your drum & bass hard, you like . . his best performances ever onthis tape. lessly. Par-K is definitely a name towatch OOtehener, ON)
you would expect from these two, buta EdRush. Teamed with T-dot MC L Natural, Check it out! outfor!

lattlok mixes upa CD forall the housegood setnone the. I~ss. Ed Rush delivers some seriously hard beats
WOODYMCBRIDE - live @ ISUC S. - ''Risin'" music lovers. Troy Brown, Armand Van

forthe new millennium. Flawlessly mixed
Heiden. Stardust. allof today's hits onone

selectionof tunes, both new and old. Wicked Boogie Fever (Joronto, ON) well-mixed CD. Go check it out!
tape!








